BARNSTORMER CLUB MENU

- Flight Team Grilled Chicken
  - Hot Grilled Chicken Breast, Served on a Kaiser Roll, with Pickle Spear and Country Potato Salad. **
- Barnstormer BBQ Pork
  - Slow cooked Pulled Pork Heaped onto specialty roll with side of coleslaw topping. Served with Pickle Spear and Country Potato Salad. **
- Healthy Veggie Wrap
  - Eat right to fly right…A generous veggie wrap with choice of dressings, side of seasonal fresh fruit salad including crispy celery and carrot sticks with roasted red pepper hummus dip. **
- Flying Light Chef Salad
  - Fresh Garden Greens, Tomato, Carrots, Onion, Green Pepper, Julienne Strips of Ham and Turkey, Shredded Cheddar, Served with Roll and Butter. Choice of Dressings: Italian, French, Ranch, Blue Cheese. **
- Children’s Meal (available for Air Show fans 11 years of age and under)
  - One hotdog with condiments, goldfish crackers, cup of apple sauce, two airplane cookies, option of a fruit juice box or assorted beverages and a really cool miniature toy airplane!

  **All Adult Meals will include a choice of Orange Sherbet, Chocolate, Strawberry or Vanilla Ice Cream cup.
  (Non-dairy dessert available upon request.)

Each Meal includes Complimentary Self Service Soft Drinks and Water.
Beer sold at the Beverage Center Tent Bar.

One Meal Ticket per guest must be returned to the prep tent with this order form after the delivery of the meal to the table.

All Food Service Ends at 2:30